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CALM SILENCE 
CALM  /  SILENCE 

1-01-18 
HH)  (I found myself offering my worship to Almighty God and King Jesus.)  now enter 
into deep, calm silence;   (sat in silence)   seal Our time with an impregnable seal 

1-10-18    
HH)   rest with Me;   prepare for tonight, prepare for tonight;   (I asked if I should stand.)  
sit in your seat of authority in brief silence before Me;   (did)   (My hands were out.  
After 30 seconds or so I sensed something going on with my hands.)   your hands, your 
hands;   (I waited a few more seconds and then I saw my hands on my eyes and 
forehead, so I put them there.)   you shall see, only you shall see, understand only you 
shall see tonight;   (I asked about during the judgment questions.)   I shall judge, you 
shall see, I shall judge, you shall see;   (else)   you are charged, you are charged; 

Added note:  No one knew what He had said in this meeting. He told me that only I 
would see tonight.  It was most interesting to me that no one else was given anything 
during our silent agenda time.  I shouldn't have been surprised but I was. 

5-14-18 
HP)   SIS;   be still and walk in My  presence;   

6-26-18   
30 min:   I instilled My Peace and Calm in you, that they be with you wherever you 
are;   (Thank You, Lord.)   (I wasn't sleepy but suddenly I awoke and realized I'd been 
out for about 10 minutes.  Then the Lord told me about the instilling.) 

7-04-18 
HH)  vSIS;   be still, be calm, all is in My hands;  there is no worry, there is no worry;   
allow it not;  (Worry, Almighty God says there is no worry, therefore with the PMGT and 
A of Your Name, Jesus, I disallow any worry whatsoever and I AAI this disallowance.)   
very good comprehension;   

7-14-18 
HP)  SIS;   rush not, My Chosen, yet waste no time;   act and react with My calm;   this 
you can and must do;   get it into your thinking and memories;   
HH)  listen, My Child, listen to all sounds and voices around you;   react as I do;   allow 
them no entrance, no ground;     Perish all thoughts not of Me;   let them not have life;      
vSIS;   relish and embrace My thoughts for you;   take them into your being for they are 
actual life unto you, My Children;   think on these things, think on these things;    
30 minutes:  know My peace;   yes, embrace My Peace, take it in;   all is calm, all is 
well;   deny not 

7-26-18 
L)  SIS;   readiness, readiness;   be in a constant state of readiness, MyChildren;   leave 
not My calm;   meet the enemy at every level with a calm state of readiness;   fail not in 
this; 
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HP)  SIS;   My Children, forgive unrighteous acts;   recognize them for what they are 
and forgive;   let them not bind you or the doers of them;   forgiveness is key;   
understand;   freely forgive 
HH)  vSIS;   mindsets, mindsets, free them of their mindsets, My Children;   you must 
realize that the throngs will come with many kinds of mindsets;   use My Power 
and Authority to deny and disallow their operating in your presence;   teach and 
free, teach and free, teach and free on all levels;   simple, simple, simple, simple and 
plain;   that you must do;   calm, calm, calm;   let not any spirit rile you;   stay in My 
calm;   understand;   let them not rile you;   likewise nor should you intentionally rile;  
calm, calm, calm, stay in My calm;   think on this and absorb;  absorb every detail 
and facet;    

7-28-18 
HH)   be ready to charge;   to charge forth with Mighty Acts of calm assurance; 

8-05-18   
HP)  relax in Me, in My calm;   this is where your acts and reactions must be, My 
Chosen, in My calm;   find My Mercy and Grace here;   use it, use it, use it, again and 
again;   

8-10-18 
HP)   allow yourself to be in My calm, always, always, always in My calm;   (Father, w/
A ofYNJ, I AAI  allowing myself to always be at peace and to be in Your calm according 
to Your will Almighty God.) 

9-23-18 
L)   SIS;   Signifiant changes coming about;   be not surprised;   be ready, stay ready;   
face all within My calm;   determined, My Children, be determined; 


